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Jean Shepard Poem Brings
Speaks Here Protest

Jean Sheprd. wbo calls himself
a radio nvelist spole to a rapt Recently, during a Humanities I
*audence of two hundred sBud-m class, the poem "A Coney Island
and seve profe rs last Fri- af The Mind: J6' by Lawrence
day. M. Sbep rd poke On in- Ferlinghetti was read and analyzed

bnnumerable subjects, rangng as part of the class discussion on
from head-dhupin to contempr- types of poetry. A report of this
aY morality, and poidcs. During discussion was sent to Represen-
- w-hour nlogue, which wastative Steven B. Derounian who ob-
Hfte ge wit waves of jected to it as being of a blas-
Ip'T hwrd I eal-d his ad- - pan ous nature. In accordance
cnt for ach g postue, gesture with this feeling Mr. Derounlan
aW facial expression wblh Mg sent protests to Governor Rocke-
wdBk Wo bg4 effem Oc- feller. Dean Olsen launched an in-
casionany, co Py-m Inaeded to vestigation and said that although
be Won seriously bydo so a e the poem was subject to varying
such eas am about dte security interpretations it was not intended
aded as by 0 *wwe-ltOannedto be Soilegious. Sme of the
-pr gras occasioed o ,ss o had thouh it blas-

«Vfich left the a It the first reading had
agreed. after study, that it

Aftbe his d19co ew as fss t so. -,
dnpW anwrd _~^S~ cs n^Bf^ ^ af*! _t lp3tiemi-

dit, fon -tha+Tt pr-
-wid _a:W SW ota efa s don believe
-ote*, Ne wff ^mpre»0d with the poem to e blae pemous. Th
audience- t'ough, and said he oo-Dean said a 1 certainly take Cn-

illered the questiosasked o8 him &essm& Derountans'cancern se-
about ee more inte1- riously and I am makinginquiries,

dtan dtse I receied at.." but this is a serious question of
<Her he wnl e ne of de Ivy academic freedom and freedom of
LeagUe colleges) M. Shepard inquiry. The treatment ofthepoem
credted dim ito the lack of rlgidwas not in a fashion such as to try
bradition at Staten which Win to impose it upon the students
die students to develp a more in- but rather simply to examine it to
quisttve mhnd. see what the author was trying to

All who heard John Shepard last say. Some students are interested
Friday we Impre with bis in beatnick literature. And since
aod ay d ke on this is so. the teacher was giving

-st idany t de vise t hem a chance to give the poetry
IArained scee such so the some analytic treatment.
iamy h of a- hun pyramid at The 57 line poem, written in
Jones Becwh or the broadcasting "beatni language, was accused
atd"gbteen minutes of rolling train of being a "cheap, tawdry and in-
_ofe h la r m atso was solent 'beatnikk poem ri4iculing

carried off sc sfully, much and deriding the most solemA and
ID the c oan of a certain sacred event in Chr-istian belief--
acesaccdng to Mr.9W t pad the Crucifixion of Christ." Mr.

Jean d may be heard an Derounian also said that he felt
it was the "most obviousdesecra-
tion of religion" that he had ever
seen. He sent telegrams asking
for an investigation of the reading
to the N. Y. State Board of Regents,
the N. Y. State Commissioner of
Education and to Dean Olsen.

Mr. Rodin one of the professors
who discussed the poem said that
he did not feel it was blasphe-
mous. He said "l, myself feel the
poem is deeply spiritual and I am
distressed to learn that persons ot
strong religious commitment could
experience this poem of a rec-
0ognized contemporary writer as
blasphemous." The poem was used
as an example of the fact that
poetry must be studied line by line
in its full context to be appre-
ciated.

7Te National Cancer Institute. An Open Letter From
a departm ent of dte NationallIsd- n *> ^ * mil4^
tutesof Healthd has granted Dr. -Prres 1e1n Hamilton
F. Ramirez, organic chemistry
professor, $100,000 for a period
of dtree years so that he may I kn o w t h a t some students who
continue his basic research In the enrolled originally in one of the
study af the modes of react onsprograms now offered by State Uni-
of orgafic compounds of phr pho versity College on Long Island have
rus. Hls research is currendly f o u n d, after a year or two at the
being carried out with the ald of c o l l e~ e . thai their Interests and
three post-Doctoral research stu- aptitudes lie in the fields of the
dents, and Dr. Ramirez hopes to Humanities and Social Sciences
have six research s ouden with rather than in Science and En-
him by next October . -gineering. Those students in good

During World War 14 a class o standing have been permitted to
po {^a. known asn e "nitro- continue courses in the Humant-
gen m wstards," was found to. ae ties and Social Sciences with the
anti.ancer p der cer- Stn rfflinn»»a»-
1< 8*t~ii~ood Phocpbortt» la »ttaa~i~il 1 ll~irT~rf would be able to
iinpCit elme-t i biog graduate from State Unlversity

s|YsM V4in ,. _tredealt <fC~le on Lo g Iad- ASom&l-

ec acids and ucleoq ,ready have plans to nsfer t
and aigen and phosphorus areother institutions, but there are
closely rted in. the periodic others who wish to complete as
table; Dr. Ramirez hopes -ha4 If much as possible of their col-
ike nitrogen In these "nitrogen lege program at State University
mustards "were replacedbyphos- College on Long' Island. This is
phorus, these new compun commendable, but pride in the col-
might- be found to have even more lege should not prevent a student
sa ficant anticancer properties from a successful completion of a
than had the original nitrogen com- college career.
pnds. a

As a result of this study, the
research group hopes to learn There are a number of studies

something about the detailed dec- underway as to what the-future role
tronic meanss of phospho of the College on Long Island
compound reactions, to dicover should be. Among tle matters un-
new kId of reactions of ° - der consideration is whether its
phorus compounds9 MO thereby mission should be broadened to
to find new ways of making ee include- programs for the prep-
compbu . In general, Dr. aratlon of secondary teachers in
Randrez is attem pIIg t_ acquire Humanities and Social Science.
new basic knowledge of reacosIf this were done. it would. I am
of organic compounds of Phs- sure, meet the needs of many of
pb0 e;8 a1 Nand c a n ce r the students with which we are
IMnte hpes that- perhap some here concerned, but no assurance
new compounds could be produced can be given that this will be
which might have anti-cancer acceptedbefore next Fall.

For those students, then, who
wish to transfer within the State
University system, arrangements
have been made to accept them at
either the College of Education at
AZbany, for those interested in
becoming teachers, or HarpurCol-
lege at Vestal. Each student who
wishes to make such a transfer
will, of course. have to work out
an individual program with the
Dean of Students. In some cases,
an additional summer of college
work may be necessary because
of differences in programs. How-
ever, I can definitely say that
tho.se students in good standing
will be able to transfer to Har-
pur Colleve or the College of Ed-
ucation at Albany, and may re-
ceive their degrees from one of
those two institutions. I need hard]ly
add that both of those institutions
are of excellent quality.

Thornas II. Hamilton
President, State University

of New York

At 38, Ferlinghetti is one of the
leaders of the much publicized
"'San Francisco"" movement. He
runs a bookshop - City Lights -
and has published several of the
San Francisco writers in his Poc-
ket Poets series. He reads some
of his poetry with jazz in night-
clubs and on recordings. He feels
that his poems are written to be
read aloud - to communicate di-
rectly in the voice of our times.
His material, his tone and phras-
ing, are taken from everyday life.

The picture above shows
Pete Vallely, formerly of
the U.S. Navy, sitting in
his newly decorated room
(courtesy of a few dorm
students). Pete enjoys
readingthe Statesman from
any position.
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Chem. Prof. Mm to B.A Dean Olsen,
Receives Gore And Student

uensueGrant Speak At
Ceremony

A threatenlng sky failed to
dampen the good spirits that pre-
vailed at the groundbreakingcere-
monies held at the site of the fh-
ture Stny Brook college on April
8. Several hundre people wit-
nessed the refreshingly brief cere-
monyr among them were faculty
and sas from Oyster Bay and
resdens of- Stony Brook. After the
preliminary speeches were over,
Governor Rockefeller broke
ground with an evd ler
' . .. , (e awano^.my ^.
sie hole with au "rr. The dJ-
ver spade now holds a ptoce of
hanr Inpa . Olse' offc..
-The itxts f- th pehe ie
by. Dean Olsn and Miss Rose-

moire Capone fow.
Governor Rockefller, HoredII
Guests, Fellow Cltlze:

I ddress you as citizens be-
cause we are gathred here to
Initiate an e prise In which
the st agte n seeks to discharge
its hlgt responsibility. By
ancient tradition the first concern
of a state In te education of Us
ciftzens.

As citizens in a democratic
state we are deeply committed tD
the fud eal principle of e.
quallty. But what does equality

mean in education?- dhat all must
be educated equally?--I don'tthink

-We beleve In economic equality.
But we do not think means
that everyone should have thesame
amount of prvperty. We do believe
that everyone should have an equal
opportunity to acqui pr pet.
The wealth of Individual men may
then vary according to variations
in their conri so thegeneral

economic welfare.
So also we believe In social

equality. By this we do not
belleve that everyone must have
the same education. But we do
believe that everyone must have
equal oporunity to develop his In-

tellecoai poOendalides to their

Tbe welfare of the state is best
{Continued on page 4)



Candidates
Answer

Questions
On Friday, May 6. elections

will be held for Rolit and class
officers.

In order to give the students
a better idea of the views of the
candidates they were asked to
answer either yes or no to the
following- questions which relate
to caent issues at our college:

-1. Do you than% die Polity should
publicly, perimnently recogize-
and possibly finance any political
action committee?

2. Are you in favor of the year-
book being bought by everyone and
having this done by- including its
price in the Student Activity Fee?

3. Will you be able and willing
to sacrifice time in the evening to
attend Executive Committeemeet-

Ings?
4. If elected. are you willing to

have your Individual voting on
Polity issues made public?

5. Would you like to se con-
troversial issues voted on by "I
student body rather than having
petitions drawn p aftertbeExecu-
tive Committee vot is contested?

6. Do you agree with tbe elimin-
ation of the elected positions of
claw vice-presiden ; s etay
and trasurer?

The candidates replied as
follows:
Question:

1 2 3 4 S 6
Candidate:
Capose, Rose

No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Hlbns gas

? No Yes Yes Yes Yes
MelneAnn

No No Yes Yes ? Yes
McCormack, Corneiia

No -No Yes Yes No Yes
Reicb. Mdvin

* p. 1d ye yes ye N

No No Yes Yes vei Yes
Baker, Dolores

? No Yea -Yes Yes Yes
FArnwor*h, Edward
0 No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
GinsbeMg. Lobs

No No Yes Yes No Yes
Lotterp Keele

No Yes Yea Yes No Yes
Wiliamson, Carol

No No Yes Yes No Yes
Haug, Anton

No No Yes Yes Yes ?
Fowler, Thomas

No No Yes No Yes ?

Fuhrmans Maryot
No No Yes Yes Yes No

Czemiewicz, Joan
No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

ArunseN Amy
? No Yes Yes No Yes

Public speees will be given
by each of es cadidates in the
Great Hall tomrw, Thursday.
At that time the candidates may
be ques d concerning their
views d ficaions.

Henry Osuman, William MUyer,
Frederi Schb, M ael David-
son and Philip Migbdoll were not
available for comment.

The finishing of a good book
is very much like the los of a
friend, the only difference being
dot the duration of the friendship
is longer in one doan in the other.
While reading you are engufed in
the tale and become p of the.
action especially when the nar-
rative is in the first person - you
are sharing the advenwre with the

Tro in the story.
As you finish thet last page

and close the cover, the present -
the story - becomes the past,
and if te novel was Buy en-
joyed it becomes a cherished
memrory, just as the memory of a
friend.

It is estimated that by 1970 more
than .500,000 students will he
enrolled in the colleges of New York
State.
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Eug9« Odtf .. --- *. - E- * Efor-i^-Cwhf
Oo«9 H e ....... _ ............ Associae Eitor
Bfc- ..... ** Copy Mmayf .
Toet Fowler ..... ............ .. Lyowt ogerWo
M-i-- Dowi so ...................... SPorts Editor
-Brt M S........... . Business Mtmager
Lois CGi ......... flw "FIla g & rxchang9 lmge-

Ir. E Fw .ss F.culty Advisor
#tSff: Jame Ja Gro_ Ponnr PPfn% Corn.a McCon-c,

_th-- 09N~ m, mktf Pat H , An _Mfinr J.JL N i ,v
Porkck Cnin Rarmo MreAlli~ Dw Hlinher 1_TM Hl
Ge_ OollT, Ted Fower. , How#* Andrei, Milk Brbe,
Arlee Jembar, JW*f ahy Br<K» tffa ercw Vicfto N60wirf>,
Shelli Dento ANo Mwl#§-' Chwies Siofd. S5v Ze-at ry Jam#
F^--_ lft~r Fl_ h, 7wf^ M Fo^rft MoirBofter, Ctorg Mar.

An invective has be posted for several weeks which uses exerpts
frm my edtorialIn thedApril6issueto exemplify the lack of "Freedom
In our Co-lege"'. I have two points to make concerning this hogsh" --
First, I wrote my editorial an the non-renewals of tenure (or firings, C
If you prefer) with the kno wedge 1-had of the Incident at the time. Since C
diat time I have beh en' lmed that the thre professors have bad a
twen-afive pagO petition drawn up wbich states their case in the clearest
terms 1 Ifully teod to see this petition at the Worker's efns e League
ad toi report ts o in my needitoril. This nespper has
not been-suppessed- nor will It be while I am editor.

r. .Seco0ly It Is my ipssion that one essential asset of a free mind
is courag e 1e I s amuseui v note that the Invective mentioned
above was uns

I would also remind those who write letters to the Editor that they
nust sign themif we ame to Me able to prim them. Names will be with -
held from publicatks upon request. and will be held in strict co ce.

,* . *

No onc will deny that the poem coversy has been ballyhboed
Ito a cause celre by a few individuals whose arch-cservatsm
aid slg meml powers have led them to believe that there is an
organized' ancidristian campaig bere at State. This. of course, -is

_onse9se. 1 .wever much good hasi bee accomplished by this affair
and the e tcee . First, the illusion that II* New York
Times -nd the othe papers prin -the news exactly as It h as
beei de d m inds. If suc a relatively small issue such as
the dfirins" (o .: national or1 world scale, dot Is) could be so distorted
what Ihappe 0 to legreatt political events in the'tra i r_ from re-

' = eft.- to news ed nit to primer? Nex* di 13rooklyn Tablt rvealed
Itself as tfe marrow-minded journal it is. 1 m r din se who
are not are d the fact- dot Tbe Tablet Is not an organ of official

<atholic oin-on10 It is a pper written for Cathodes by Cathol
layme. AIt -is ot ru lat anyway by Church officials. The ComIonweal
is also written by Catholc la n, but who have cons bly e

Judgme than those on the editorial staff of the Tablet. The Common-
wea's editorial was one of the m wellbalanced p psented " T

on the Issue. Finally,- we come to Messrs. Deronlan and Lewis. who
have made utter fools d eselves. g } cod sy cod be
so telling, as the very words of these mnu as posted in tde coffee
' shop. We, as sudens,- skould feel the sting of the Insults hurled at
Mr. Rodin and our college in gpaerals T be pst few weeks have been
very educatioal. I am sure. for us all.

'
:

-,.T * * *

Ur! Conway deserves a note of thanks for the way in which be respoad-
ed to my editorial on Coie Halsco . Tbe rooms on the first floor
are now being cleaned regularly. Again. tboug. I must remind ehose In-

siderate mors o litter the floors and tables dot they are lacking
- 'n basic mannes. There should be no place for such people in any
college.

I :referred to dhedwnstirs of Coe Hall as being improved secifically
-ecause the two upper floors have little need d impo vement. Mrs.
Albrigt and Mrs. yNeill have managed to keep the upstairs looking
fine. They. and the rest of the cu i staff. deserve our cooperation

I was surprised to learn that some were very offeded by my refer-
enoe to "idiotic noises" at the Hicksville basedll gmea. ave been
accsed od derogating school spirit as de sed by cheers at games.
This was not my ianoo A measure of the vitality of any student
body is the way it supports the social and aldetic events of its scbool.
Wbat I mistook as attempts to outdo the e junior High crowd
was really some radher disorganized organized cheering. Since I
have no reaou tdot my souce'of inf tio n is matter. 1.sbould
like to retract my offnd staten.

dohepscarst so Oma they w

ly disturbd Ana specific e p
he sighted de cme of a lae
federl priso9 for youg Incor-
riglbles ith re duedts r

n rate from 67% ID 20%
ihrocdh nSe cmbIIed ef8ortM of a
saff of 2 p Ia and 3
cAftim- He also str ed -Ie

%owe of tme clerg o the
pre a-,t t meo and e t

do progam of ts u y
The p p a d religious

apcts of today dat he spdke of
were Inoest, became we wr
familiar with man tthe auJdors
he cited Some psoychogical con-
c m which be __ed were

seof -Freud, Jui, theChrisdan
Sclentis Knt and Aeemeal-
Ago.

me next me og t de SC.A.
wm be at 8 P.M. on TUesday May
loth.

I

Rosemarie Canine

Polity Moderator

fornelia Me Cormack
'orresponding Sec retary

A nn Me i Ii nge r *

Recording Secretary

A" - - - -- 1. -- -

George May ~Delores Baker
Senior President e President

-I,. <. . 'I '.

I I -I'I., s . ri, - * . I

j _ :! .A* .A: . i .. .- .4

Edward Farnsworth
Polity Representative

II

Melvin Reich
Treasurer

Margot Fuhr-mn

Polity Representative
Thomas Fowler
Sophomore PresidentClub Newn

The April 12th Ing G de
SCA suftd wUB do"ll
of offe; Priden G]nm r
rack; Vice- President CaOl Berg0
geo: Socrmuury, Carol Ama Ok-

Tte;mii'1 Audrey a ;
and B ct 1 .Tom
Hesh and VYgi Neon

e a thb Me rgwB
w D.r Nor IS-a PSychIL

and bed t NassauCo
tmcS a PrI a He
*n -de gneral subject of relIg
MO psychiar. Pracical, Phio-
ophfical and relIgIou F ec ts of

-p we taken up.
The practical A el Mh bew-

tween religion uad psyiatry re-
sus from de eanf the
clrgyman's hon with dat of

Fredrick Schubert
Funor President

Phil Mighdoll
Sophomore President

-
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Douglas Hlinka
Polity Moderator
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Klemn
South
SX6
H AKQ62
DAQ7
CMU

BiddIng
S W N B
2H Pass 2S Pass
3H P.s 4H Pass
4NT Pu SD Pass
5NT P 6D Pass
6H Pass Pas Pus

West opeed dfie Jack af clubs which won bydel s ce,
mid Soth diew two rouds of trums. South thn tried to mm up dmm
nays spede suk for at l1e one diamo d sluff but West showed ou
on die secod 1 ed- After s the oIng f clubs South led the dwee
of _II -is, and East Vithe four. South calmly
the seven which was van by Wess ten.

South then lay dwn his bnd caimlng the a West wuld
have bad to lead away rom law sgio ou ace-queen or else
would have had to give declarer a ruff and a f Was East luc
tha the sam as bid and node against him? e was not; I he bad
m.rely s d. he nine f d s low d was led
*rom the board, he could have pve declar e g
West and makdng his co a. Was declarer lucky? No, he mg as-
toe enoug to ae avanage of Easets poor def He ldto
bring about his d gmtume

Ca - es Fountain s VcI
Mot Lunchehs S-OcJbc I

OYSTER BAY SWEET SNOP
124 Seth St-., Oystr BOy

OY* 6-0470
RHME MADE ICE CREAM

IHE ClAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASHONS IN
SPORTSWEAR & LINGERIE

TEL. OYstr BSe 6-B33

Raymon's
WINE & UQS R STOR

9 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

28 GLEN ST.~~~~~

S PR ING CHORUS CONCERT

GREAT HALL
SUNDAY' MAY 8 AT 2:30

STUDENTS AND PARENTS INVITED

REFRESHMENTS
IN

COFFEE SHOP
Compliments of Women's Club of

Staie University College

Tel OY 6 - 0511 Plauds FrOf.-

Community Photo Studio
John INUii%, Phef»o»

PORTRAITS

164 SonO St. Oytw, k ILY.I
K 

-.,& s

11

I

Ifl'flf

I
IL-

Cosmetics I
- - - -

PRESCRIPTION DIEPT. COY~ tw t 6 - 1O P

C-Yf b s . 4 OY w B 6 - 17

WEIDNER'S SAGAMORE
PHARMACY

»6 SOUTH STREET OYSTER SAY, M. IY
»- - a

11

I

II

No

I

I

\

-HEMPSTEAD

BANK
BANK SERVICES YOU

ENJOY USING

Oyster Boy Branch

I
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Polity Pulse [pound A dvic e\
by Gene Dailey

*-- by Ann Meilinger -- I ^ . -i---» BY l.OIS AND CAROL AN
It seems appropriate now Just s 

T s w e ek , let's talk of devils.
before Elections to remind both the demons, sprites and fairies ( the .. Woelcomebk terveryone.We

candidates and the student body just Old-fashioned kind). These assort- theEaster vactio. eelss to
what the pul serateof thelr govern- e d troublemakers live between the say, enpyment will bhe at a min-
ing or---nization has been, duringW ^ groeso modern records. and mum for the n ext threweks
itsfirst year of exstewnce and to ar the brain-children of such Cmrehensies are loomn nton
examne the prospets for thediese opsesa erlioz, n sigt e erfehmen al r-1future. baintens, Mendeolssohn and the mos abot thesde d reshmed eall

ne Executive Committee has modern Britsher William Walton. are true. Be peparedan expec
done the following B e r lioz was a genius of the r true & pe pared and expect

Legislated to provide $700 I n nies~ F actast re. His aeresof -.. Jdgng fron the activities of
next yeaes athletic budget for five msatableaus. e re- omeou cslassmis -
the purchase of a shell -costing n v

iousca nineaus day e- vacation was farw~o~ra .N.Y.c.Tpresenting adrelam sS eaperiencedwoofse, l ., N..AC by a man uner the influence of fron uxc h Ifornned o us. A eiablJud
constitin thie movie, art, lec- optl Mm*~t fjirst movement, en- pathell spent her time hunting
apntu d a coordinatrt eceiv -- i a lmostc throghout. save for dos It the hard wy--with a car,

aeot from the committees. to" a clmactc tutti near the end. ^ no gn
arbitrate in the event of conflict- T he seco n d move m e nt I s a sligbt- ... W^hear th.t CecLle Bergld
ing schedulln& and to cal and Iy weird-sounding- waltz, which Is and Connse McCorack are keep--
preside ov a Joint meeting in o l lo wed by a ratherboring "Scenae Ing sady company with teirthe event d> thataeeffort in tthee Fils,"X co~mPlete witsh im-d ;dntlsts. Cecile had to part *ith

beome8s & d siralge tzeo hneI ot h it o wo of her wisdoun teeth. a 1088
Ntn. X a' x eie on ver, cvfor thwe next tableau depicts whic ShellratDley rpegtrecd

w r e d th e f i r s t~ n s l Y fo ld to . tbe stra in s o f a m artia l ° g i n m ~ n h

Toes~ with the class officers dig~roudw music be for one ofyou ...Congratulations to Barbrwred ~the Chritmas Pa~rty, favri nihm arssTi on e ads Koenig, who tied the marital knot
Appolned the BugtCcmmlte into the "D~mreamo Whitc' ond80 Easer &uday. Barbara ison Feb. 9dh to receive proposedioth rad ^Wthsnow back in school sporting abudget8fom hxrcg~ Sabbath, one of the most grotes- gagosnfo e oemoI V d ld those recognzd rw que and facinting momets' in all gnForgostanfode oemo

allocato frOn the StuWent musfic. Berlioz wrote the sym- ... Congrtlations are also In

N~~ars^.sa A ^;^-phony bout 150 yers ago. ye

Actvte Pb4 A unifled budget Y so 10ya g e order to Ellen. Joyce. who was ac-
for the 19W61 acdc yearhas thig last movement: alwys soun1ds ceped at. Cathrlne Gibbs Secre-b tb m lodleEC freh and modern. The entire I choEle nnd b
and Is presently bein evaluaed. ter vtawrious i strmna chir8s gin her secretarial training next

Legisla d tht h ddd floor potayriow isacrificofta Blck r Speber.
room be m d In th cndpcit poassay the Ineralcrifioes o£f b IK .We'vre been told that Mikse

of a std rcmr anud that the C. doM widtches shoerndl batis in Davdso recently had the one-in -
Iood Ian every possibility of ob- rnel 7 anieswt Catholic dig a-lifetime ewrsty VD Inst 9t

taining aoer room for use as "ie rae" iste basic motrive a class of Ignorant nine year oklb
a lounge. of ,hi mvemen*tK. 7h. tw bes in some *naiaentals: of biologRecaimmndd th properlilght- ...ei'-* -Speaking of biology, we'd Ik

^gs^" 1"'^^I-recrding of tis da L0onical work

balcony loungs in the cafeteria thre Boto Sypoy onRCAn recent A.
since no other roots as avail- BanSmoyoz ad..We noticed that Al Ratto did a
able Ths recommenation wsthe Beecham version on Capitol- nice job, fbackicng into Mr. Rodin" aacted upon. ~~~~emi. Dntask qu ions, buy itlittle sports car.

Made the Year B~ook C - l nxumber -called the "Dans ... Rumor has it that when thea tenqpran^ cort n isthe tbree of I t aPe - ilege moves tn al lybdin'62

tor ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ar lea about6 -ctmcy~h*S 1 1 ?^ 1 al ys macabreptda ahteGbsSce

Ppoit Untl .it could achfieve the B tsced cha it may be named 7`hodre Roose
becn- prsne hmting to do with da h cig de- wlt Coo, inten our

Lteg waedl include it on th e li.st b calledp
Commitee "odtbat it could begin .. .y gi td; in the mrketto at stunedy. r and th« it mCg^ht an excedlent seamastress? If go,-

ulning another room be coused with ^ 'MLous t cas ooInoanskyyersld

-nir Elec tion Ebenoard .ht proprld lMountain"'. This just cO
ngc Mademoiselleog llette

ng d f s to DHltR tio 'spon e 1 opening *bThs you Corlisg). Her speclalty is prom
sor a dane of bseptlgaryuer dresses.

balcony ~ ~ ~~~~a thege them aftri a e of"' 1"7heen Nih s

sin slated thae room a s t h ee bemr Vo 'Mechow r ... ,We. that lana Shearer Isbe permisedom to datfnw1 conces a mountain somewhere going to be our big trac star nextwiaic his -hwet ooeaurcha n ussi, e, an the eveof year. She sure got plenty of prac-

Mithi he ea too puChastte ." - ' .A i .. uo aa ttatwe

coach boat tocownply tic e in trying t 
c

atch the mtrooli'

Polit untUIt cold acieethe a l ,_,^ co^..orts raiy the damed anedor daned
swa X=t anse Indpde o ganz- 9 r 1 J 1 ^ "? 0 5 v * homlege U hnkte

cw acttvies to souls to c lebrate-you guessed - ... Fellows. bewarell The g"rls
ated $193 to the Meteoro- lMass. oer. s are going out for crew nowl Wha

logmicattee so th~att cotl mighti w-
2 0 ? 0 ^^ 0

they ^th i
nk of n ext e m r e

logicd fuct ot imedihtelychc ls herald daw n and the I-purchate-dw eqa t nsecssar hw re n ote ave Mhe ...HWpe that JLm DonacySs legcrew activ is_ ,_ __ t_ _nu,,F _, _ sprt retunsoton te agda ew. Gec._ Allocated (1 3 to the Ad Hoc orwwiaa nv r e * ^o rey sure m e pulled n w l eW a
Allocated $22 to the Ad ^they sure mayke pulled muscles

Group for Political Action. Th airi" ^i,;, rte dw .» p age o ook Impressive these days..
CommIt aer re-examined its es pSh t e tbe Mi mer o ... Rumor has it that two of the
legislation in view of the larger "s Drea'm. and inspired married students at school played
question of just whatorganizations Me soh write a score for bacher f o r a fe w days an d we n t

and actjvites should be elllgible e l ab h e music Inludes o n a fishin g tp d uring va c a t o n .
for stuident activities monies and t wo songs, andI availalein Ha ve t un?
upO4 whatcriteria.lTlis discussion i
was tabled in favor of the more f

f
any fte per formsnc e s. k is ... Bes t o f lu c k t o M r s . N u s s -

pressing need to prepare th e we orth the investment, forbaun, ho i leaving the Business
f'^.f^^J n *do& AtD COHBUNWd on page 4) Office as a .resilt of a Cvil

- I %,Vwomwnw�mt Wm frwgw Arl % ---- --- -- - -- - . w .-ilmw� ---- -- _A a.% -w s %..-sa -e'll -misso

After a poor evening at the bridge table the lament of a loser is
oft he a be Iulucky and the victim of bad breaks. Frequently
such a loser is able to prevent the latper from occurring. It follows.
of course, that a winner is able to help bring about his own good for-

An Illustration of the above situation comes from a slam hand
played here to a rubber bridge ame. Mme alertness of the declarer
assured his contract when one of his opponents failed to play proper
defense.
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... Have you noticed that Jazzy
yellow car in the parking field.
lately? n't let Glenn Sharrock
talk you into believing that iefs
new. Ies. Just his sane old car
wIth a palt job.

... Sorry to .heatt *a gPattr.
the ne , .mascot. of, our crew, js
having so much trouble trying to
find a place to live. Ilis houing
shortage Is really getting terriblel

...Don't expect to find anyone
in the girls' dorm on thse nice
warm days. Everyone ts either
outside walking or else sunbathing
in back of the "stables".

... Dont forget that elections are
coming up 'on Friday, You cant
vote unless you have your LD.
card. If you've lost yours, see
Mrs. McMahon before you leave
school today. Good luck to all the
candidates who are running

...Speaking of elections, the girls
In the form have chosen their

officers for next year. Fla Heish-
berger was redected Pres., Lois
Ginsberg was elected Veep; Cardl
Wlllamson, secretary; Marion
Elienstin. t r & Marylou

14nlls puibli relations officer.
Congranlsoms to all of you.

-...Gla d e d cla
back after his atack msle

...Speakg dof , te girls
in the dorm bave dcse dedr of-
ficers for next year.

...In closing, we'd like to extend
hearty wishes of good luck to
Ginnie Venes In her new Job at
Mercy Hoqptal

Service prom otion We'll miss
her.

...Congratlations to Pat Casey
(of Bookstore fame) who recently
became the father of a baby boy.
This was Pates first child and boy
is he proudl
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SOUND ADVICE
(COXHUXed fom page 3)

Mendelssohn's simple, ethereal
melodies never grow stale.

I include Walton's "Bel-
shazzar's Feast" in-his category
mairly because I've wanted to tell

you about it but could never find
a place for it. as the *"Feast"
is a choral work. There is one
dlical (or could ft be devine?)

moment In the rocitlve when the
hand writes on the wall: "You
are weighed in the balance and
found wanting," which seals King
Belshazzar's doom. As you may
bave discernedI the work is about
the Babyln captivity of the
Jews, their despair. and *ulia
deliverance. The work Is alter-
nately touhi excitig and tir-
ily bombastic. Only two ver-
sions are available. one an West-

minister,.the other an tol-
EMI.-

Thae f wl ork is by far the
longest, teleast well-knowni save

possibly the Walton, and a rlch-
ly rewarding musical experience.
I refer you to Berliozl " 'e
Dunnation Of Faust". It isa great
apexa. ft is rarely performed, for
reasons which become apparent
near the erd of the work. It de-
serves more popularity. Berlioz
was i ed by G 'oethes"Fause'
and wrote the opera in a frenzy of
creativity. Faust, you'll recall.

s his soul to thedevil. who then
leads him on a wild ride Into beLI.
Bertoz poured his genius Into the
damnation music and the results ar

music and dth results
are really excin. The only re-

d avalable was made
several years ago at a performance
given - by the Boston Smpoy
under Charles Munch, with the
singing ably handled by the Har-
vard gbe club excelle soloists,
and a women's choral society. RCA
takes honors for s n.
Our library has this ab Take
ft bome play side six. andyoubave
nwde itM (As Mr. Shepard says) In-
cidetally after the grand tour of
*ades. Berlioz takes you to heaven
and proves he can handle de more

ic spirits, too.
-. . . * .,^

If anyone is interested in pkr-
chasing some fine records priced
$2.00. or less please see me.

Crew is reputed to be a sport strong in tradition.

The part of the tradition that informs us of the sports-
manship of oarsmen was i mpressed upon us- at Drexe I.
Aside from the material evidence of this (they lent
our crew a brand new shell, provided refreshment
after the race and a meal later) what was most con-
vincing was the sincere friendliness of the Drexel

oarsmen.
Hats off to a good bunch of oarsmen and a fine

crew.
* 4*

The Juniors were victorious in the most well

organized inter mural program this school has seen.

The students who- organized the meet did an excellent

job and -we look forward to-seeing an equaly- ex-

citing meet next year. Partibipationwasextremely

good- for a small school and spectator support was
*equally gratifying. A fine example of what a little'

initiative and lots of drive can do. Our thanks go to
Jim Donady who organized the meet, Pete Valety &
Leo Zafonte the Junior and Freshman captains.

Mr. Rogers, Mr. Conway and Mr. Haig served
as officials. Mr. Von Mechow marned the starting
gun and supervised the meet.

* * *

They said they'd do it but nobody believed them.
The girls have put a crew on the water. Twice a week
they walk their shell into the bay for practice. Some
of them are not quite used to straining against an oar
but they're becoming acclimated to it. By the time
their hands become calloused they wi IIhave toughened
up considerably. They have shown remarkable pro-
gress. iXAthough they are a little short on strength
their form is suprisingly good and with time their
muscles wll harden and develop.

The are getting over their original organizational
problems now that the program is completly student

runs Warren Englke has volenteered as coach. Mr.
Von Mechow supervises from the coach boat.

M.

FIND THE FACT
1. What wodl you guess Is ti

aver ge daily x of eac ol
nearly 600 New York dairymen
whose rds were studied? a:
$40 b)-$28? c) $177

2. Whicb of obese f ttort
lowest in calories? P) pie? bi
Cake? c) Ice-cream?

3. Worship of animals reacled
its highest developmet in wha
civlzt? a) Ancient Greec*7
b) Egypt? c) Early Tibetan?
- 4. A hured o, fanr

people made up 65% of Ie U.$
populatio. Today the fuure Is:
a) 49Jb) 12% c) -% ?

5. Mladsses is a good
'round ac for wbich o dhe folo
lowing: a) Children? b) Bearl
c) Cattde? d

6. Bees In the United States
produce abot five million pounds

t beeswax a year. Most of it Is
wsed for candles, but dhe second
largest use Is for: a) Covers for
Jam and jelly-aotainers and other
Jars? b) Material to bidld hone]
com s? c) Women's cosmetics --
lipsick, rouge, cold creams. and de-
odorants.

Answers: l-a. 2-c. 3-b. 4-b. 5-c
6-c.
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DEAN OLSEN (Coused atom Au e| j
durectly afcL all of us, some of
the preseM stu s may. as a-
hmi, be interested in, and have
the oportni to further their
soudles at the Stony Brook cam-
pum The pres freshman class.
it ts expected, will graduat at
Stany Brook

But day's ceremony has an
even greater a-ifon awe interms
of e exde d ad es which
wil be offiered to a much larger
number of students In the future.
Wih crowded college canpuses
severely ng *op nities for

ruing we are certainly great-
fil and appreciative for dose op-
portuides being offered to us and
for the Inreasi number of ap-
pKorunities s be offered to the
so folowing us.

POLITY PULSE
(Contioned from page 3;

hudget, but will be taken up again.
Next year the Executive Cam-

mitee will again be faced with
-specific ism" and problems, and
it is my desire that. profiting fronm
the accomplisthmens and mistakes
of the present committee. (hey
will devote ample time to examin-
ing and clarifying. BEFOREHIAND.
dte basic principles governing the
courses of action to be taken.

The greatest contribuion that a
particular Executive Committee
can bequeath to the studen body
is a backlog, of well-grounded and
Consistent principles of action
applicable to any situation that
might arise.

WtE I

served w e abites of it
'cizes are best dv eped- Mm
felm of d dvdl la best
prservd when be ipermittdaddencourage In aiieU

;kWe tfowrd e t an
we' an t w he npe

o-ths mae Wmfnd an oppfq-
tuiy odevdeop their vrus
-bdities. -We look f ad an
Imtdition In wch tey may pu-
sue all od te inelectul
a amine a-ll - he tmdmeont

a of knaoldge and dm serve
bo ndi and tbe suae.

As moderr of the SnP
lty and an behalf of all presentand
he Mueft of Slate Uie ty

aollege o UL. it ts indeed a
gremt pleaIsur to be present at
nodayos grud-breaklng cere-
mony. For each of us present, -
day's ceremony ts signfiant of
many thlng perhaps in varying

-be. beaki~ng ground for the
uilding of the college at Stony

--' rooE ' sgnlffes to the p
s ON! body more than Just the
huding of another instinnuto of

a -higherlearning Haveing hand the
- o ~ppoFFurtunity to be sdents at Ohe

Instilution from its early begn-
-ni s, we have participaed in as
well as observed its g and
now today we we the, college

e inng to fulfill its promise for
the future, its promise to expand
Its opportunities and facilities for
higer letanint

71bhott the moving of the
college to Stony Brook may not

$ *c *

The Dean has informed us that the gym will be
ready in time for final examinations. As a matter
of fact the public works department has surpassed
our expectations in that the gym is open now. The
backboards however are not in yet, but take heart,
we should get them "soon" (bids have recently been
opened on them).

* * *

They're still working on the gym.
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: I SpChllenge
E Won By Jiors

The Juniors were victorious In
a me of the most sucessful intra-

iwmural programs this school has
t een. This has been ' the first

*iramural m that has been
accomplished -- such a large

! scale. A great percentage of the
r participants had- no previous ex-

serlence at all in track & fleld.
¢ Tle event of the first

day's competition was the relay
^o by e Junior team of Vallely.

RobertXs WilIsoo * ffte. An.
with an exc bid for the finish

by coming up on Jamisoa with 15
yd. behind. e dso took the
60 yd dash with a time of seven

ffefiflat.
D. Wilson (Jr.)climaxedhis vic-

tory In the q ter mile by fall
over the finish line, maaing not
to lose the distinguishing blue cap
b e we thrgd the race.

Zatonte lapped the last
winer twice in the mile race to

finish In 5:21, followed by J. Don-
ady. This race was blow'd by
the Jo no eeteant-M. Mo rls who
bad becn traigl for the broad
jump but ran the mile to try for
at least the fourth p oint.

The saphs bad a six point lead
after the track ees but it was X
the field evens that the Juniors
cleaned UP. J. " wbotook
first placen the javelin in
Pos 8 t'e-Aggies. took the frsh-
melt-s ady first plI n the field

levents. W. HHOU was fourth with
a throw of 135bft., b added 18 ft

to this to make a second in our
frs ater h owle te track & field

D i. Wilso gi dp s ed
himsef by placing first In eshot
put Mnd second In the javelin. E.
BWell, vi pl third itbe mMie,
took first in the discus- followed
by. B. Gallagber w -ll hs
dox style.

o h Jump was a dose duel
_etween R am J with

the victory going to Ruges 5'8"
over Jamses 5a7S

Ed . Panbo" Be" who has
been - sting yp al year for the

_ne^"g of ite tennis season came
oasto tO ae a good fourth place In
the shot put, coming short of the
wnanin cark by 1 /2 feet.

State loses
To dlarkt
For second time Lake

Quinnigamound saw our crew Ine
up against Clark University for
a mile & 5/16 race over perfect
rowing water. Clark took a length
on the start and by the 1/2 mile
it was down to 1/2 length. Ile
crew then drqppe their stroke
to a smoodt racIng beat and at
the "*1/4 mile to go" mark they
had us by 1 1/2 lengths. Then
I t Lapened. Harry blew his wisUe.
This dsignal for the
sprit to the finish sparked our
crew. The ke went from 32 to
a 36 and the 1 1/2 length went
down to one. The other coxswains
could be heard yelling franticly
to their crews. We made up 1/2
length but that was it. Our oarsmen
pulled with all they had left but
Clark had just a little more left
than we did.

-Mhe final times were; Clark
7:21. State 7:24.

American Irnational College
was also in the race and won it.
They beat Clark by two lengths.
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